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4-1-07
The Kindness and Severity of God
The Parable of the Minas
Palm Sunday Message
Luke 19:11-28

Summary: The Occasion: Premature expectation of the Kingdom – Palm Sunday is about delay. The Characters (4 points) The Nobleman, the faithful servants, the evil servant and the subjects. The Return: Ultra-generous treatment of the faithful, (Note Jesus’ words to the faithful throughout the NT. This attribute makes your calling precious. A wonderful trait.) and harsh discipline of the indifferent servant and killing of the the subjects. Severity is also a  wonderful trait, but be careful! Behold both the kindness and severity of Christ. What is the link? The greater the love the greater the fear. Don’t despise His kindness – take it seriously in light of deserved discipline (be amazed by favor in the woodshed). The more you love His favor the more you’ll fear His disfavor. Failure to fear God comes from despising (thinking little of) His kindness. 
Conclusion: Work Hard!

Luke 19:11 As they were listening to this, He went on to tell a parable because He was near Jerusalem, and they thought the kingdom of God was going to appear right away. 12 Therefore He said: "A nobleman traveled to a far country to receive for himself authority to be king1 and then return. 13 He called 10 of his servants, gave them 10 minas,1 and told them, 'Engage in business until I come back.' 14 "But his subjects hated him and sent a delegation after him, saying, 'We don't want this man to rule over us!' 15 "At his return, having received the authority to be king,1 he summoned those servants he had given the money to so he could find out how much they had made in business. 16 The first came forward and said, 'Master, your mina has earned 10 more minas.' 17 " 'Well done, good1 servant!' he told him. 'Because you have been faithful in a very small matter, have authority over 10 cities.' 18 "The second came and said, 'Master, your mina has made five minas.' 19 "So he said to him, 'You will be over five cities.' 20 "And another came and said, 'Master, here is your mina. I have kept it hidden away in a cloth 21 because I was afraid of you, for you're a hard man: you collect what you didn't deposit and reap what you didn't sow.' 22 "He told him, 'I will judge you by what you have said,1 you evil servant! If you knew I was a hard man, collecting what I didn't deposit and reaping what I didn't sow, 23 why didn't you put my money in the bank? And when I returned, I would have collected it with interest!' 24 So he said to those standing there, 'Take the mina away from him and give it to the one who has 10 minas.' 25 "But they said to him, 'Master, he has 10 minas.' 26 " 'I tell you, that to everyone who has, more will be given; and from the one who does not have, even what he does have will be taken away. 27 But bring here these enemies of mine, who did not want me to rule over them, and slaughter1 them in my presence.'" 28 When He had said these things, He went on ahead, going up to Jerusalem. 

*******

Introduction
My aim in this lesson is to accomplish something I don’t really have the ability to accomplish. What I want is for your eyes to be opened to the glory of Christ in a greater way by the end of this lesson than they are right now. I have a specific attribute of God in mind that I want you to end up astonished with and thrilled by. If you learn 100 new things from the Bible through this lesson, but you don’t walk away with a deeper sensation of awe and love for God because you more clearly see this attribute, then the lesson is a failure. 
I’m telling you this at the beginning so that you can help me to reach my goal. As you read, be praying for and seeking with all your heart a deep awe and love for God as you contemplate His attributes. 
The Occasion
In Luke chapter nine Jesus decides to go to Jerusalem. Every other time Jesus decides to go to Jerusalem He arrives within one verse. But this time, when Jesus goes to Jerusalem for the consummation of all He came to do on Earth, the trip takes ten chapters. He starts out in chapter nine and finally arrives in chapter 19. Luke really builds suspense. In 19:11 we catch Jesus just before He arrives in Jerusalem.

Luke 19:11 As they were listening to this, He went on to tell a parable because He was near Jerusalem, and they thought the kingdom of God was going to appear right away. 

Then Jesus tells the parable of the Minas. And then…

28 When He had said these things, He went on ahead, going up to Jerusalem….

And the verses that follow go on to describe the Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem. It is that event that we celebrate on Palm Sunday.
Jesus felt that before the events of Palm Sunday took place it was important for Him to stop and tell the parable of the Minas. So it seems to me, as we celebrate this Palm Sunday, we should take time to look at that parable. If Jesus felt it was a prerequisite for understanding the actual Palm Sunday, certainly it’s a prerequisite for understanding the celebration and remembrance of Palm Sunday. 
The reason for this parable, according to verse 11, was because of their expectation that the Kingdom was about to appear in all its fullness. That is a perfectly reasonable expectation given the fact that the Old Testament prophets said that when the Messiah arrived He would set up His glorious kingdom. That was the whole point of the Messiah coming. And Jesus had spent His entire ministry preaching about that Kingdom. And in this journey down to Jerusalem the Kingdom is mentioned at least 25 times. It was a reasonable expectation, but it wasn’t true; and so Jesus tells a parable to let them know that.

The Characters A rule of thumb for interpreting parables is that they usually have one main point per main character. As I read this parable it seems to me that there are 4 main characters that stand out: The nobleman, the faithful servants, the evil servant, and the subjects.  
The people were thinking Jesus was going to bring about the full, final form of the Kingdom immediately, so He stands up and tells a story about a nobleman who leaves on a long journey to a far away land to be crowned, and then comes back much later as king. 
The parable is all about delay. What is about to take place in Jerusalem with all the Palm branches and shouts of praise may look like His coronation, but it is not. Palm Sunday is about delay. It is a day that reminds us that right now we are in the space between verses 13 and 15. After His resurrection He left to go to heaven and promised to return as a glorious king.
And when he left, he left us with clear instructions. He allocated to each of us a small amount of resources and told us to work hard for Him.

12 Therefore He said: "A nobleman traveled to a far country to receive for himself authority to be king and then return. 13 He called 10 of his servants, gave them 10 minas, and told them, 'Engage in business (lit. turn a profit) until I come back.'

Each servant gets one mina to manage. A mina was one hundred day’s wages for a field laborer. For someone who was about to be king, this is really a very small amount of money - nothing like the amounts in the parable of the talents. In one parable our responsibility is  described in terms of millions of dollars. But here it is described in terms of a comparatively small amount.
In verse 14 another main character is introduced – the subjects (the people who are not part of the nobleman’s household, but who will be the citizens of his kingdom once he is king).

14 "But his subjects hated him and sent a delegation after him, saying, 'We don't want this man to rule over us!'

You better hope the man does not end up being king if you do that. But this nobleman did. By verse 15 he returns as the king. Jesus doesn’t say how long he was gone, but clearly it is a long time. He went to a far away land, and was gone long enough for one of his servants to increase his money by ten times. It is not easy to even double your money, much less increase it ten fold. So Jesus is definitely painting a picture here of a man who is gone quite a long time.

The Return
Kindness
And when he gets back he deals first with the faithful servants.

15 "At his return, having received the authority to be king, he summoned those servants he had given the money to so he could find out how much they had made in business. 16 The first came forward and said, 'Master, your mina has earned 10 more minas.' 17 " 'Well done, good servant!' he told him. 'Because you have been faithful in a very small matter, have authority over 10 cities.'

Does that strike you as a little out of balance? It doesn’t take very long to work your way up the ladder in this man’s kingdom.  “You did a good job watching over the dog pound, so now I’m giving you Denver, Colorado Springs, Boulder, Ft. Collins, Greeley, Louisville, Pueblo, Longmont, Golden, and Grand Junction.” Think about how extreme a jump this is. He was faithful with an amount of money that is probably less than the budget of a dog pound. And he is instantly promoted to be a regional governor of the kingdom. 

18 "The second came and said, 'Master, your mina has made five minas.' 19 "So he said to him, 'You will be over five cities.'

The second man only produced half the results the first man produced, and was rewarded half as much, but it was still a huge, generous reward that was way, way out of proportion to the work he had done. 
If you are going to work for anyone, this is the kind of man you want to work for. The man who only made five minas didn’t perform nearly as well as the first man. He must have made some mistakes along the way. But he receives no rebuke. The king isn’t angry with him in the slightest. He does nothing but heap massive, out-of-proportion reward on him.
This nobleman is the kind of person you want to be around. It is an incredible thing to have a friend like this or an employer like this or a parent like this or a king like this. He trusts you. He gives you a chance to succeed. He doesn’t get all over your case for honest mistakes. He is generous in the extreme. He is encouraging with his words. He is not stingy with his praise. ('Well done! You are a good servant! You have been faithful!)
You don’t meet very many people like this. A lot of times when you meet a generous person, he is generous but he is not rich. He would give you the shirt off his back, but that is pretty much all he has to give, and it is a pretty sorry shirt at that. And there are a lot of other people who are rich but not generous. And then there are people who are both rich and generous but you don’t know them. If you ever get an opportunity to be around someone like this, that is a great opportunity.
That is what Jesus is like. If your concept of God does not match the picture Jesus painted of this nobleman in his dealings with the first servant, let God’s Word make some adjustments in your spiritual eyesight so you can see Him more clearly. Jesus is not impossible to please. And when He is pleased He is generous to the point of ridiculous extremes.
Don’t just think about the fact of promised reward. Think about what it says about the personality of the one giving the reward. That is the kind of person Jesus Christ is.
Next time you find yourself depressed and in need of a boost in your joy get your Bible and do a study of all the words that Jesus speaks to the righteous. You can tell a lot about what a person is like by what comes out of his mouth. Here is a sample of the kinds of things Jesus says to His people who remain faithful. As you read this try not to focus so much on what Jesus is saying. If you can, try to focus on how He says it. Try and pick up on the facial expression Jesus will probably have when He speaks these words. Try to catch a glimpse of what Jesus’ personality is like:

Mt.25:21 'Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been faithful … I will put you in charge of many things. Come and share your master's happiness!' 

Mt.25:34 'Come, you who are blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the world.
... 29 I bestow on you a kingdom, … 30 so that you may eat and drink at My table in My kingdom

Jn.17:24 Father, I desire those You have given Me to be with Me where I am. 

Rev.2:2 I know your deeds, your hard work and your perseverance. I know that you cannot tolerate wicked men, … 3 You have persevered and have endured hardships for my name, and have not grown weary.

6 (you did some things wrong,) But you have this in your favor: You hate the practices of the Nicolaitans, which I also hate. 

9 I know your afflictions and your poverty-- yet you are rich! I know the slander of those who say they are Jews and are not, …. 10 Do not be afraid … I will give you the crown of life. 

13 I know where you live-- where Satan has his throne. Yet you remain true to my name. You did not renounce your faith in me

19 I know your deeds, your love and faith, your service and perseverance, and that you are now doing more than you did at first.  

 (I will not impose any other burden on you):  25 Only hold on to what you have until I come. 

Rev.3:8 See, I have placed before you an open door that no one can shut. I know that you have little strength, yet you have kept my word and have not denied my name.  9 I will make (your enemies) come and fall down at your feet and acknowledge that I have loved you. 10 Since you have kept my command to endure patiently, I will also keep you from the hour of trial that is going to come upon the whole world to test those who live on the earth. 

Jesus is the type who is not stingy with His praise.

1 Cor.4:5 wait till the Lord comes. He will bring to light what is hidden in darkness and will expose the motives of men's hearts. At that time each will receive his praise from God.

And not only is He going to lavish praise upon you, but He is going to find that person who just thinks you’re the biggest loser in the world, and He is going to make sure that person is standing right there when He says all these things to you, and He is going to force that person to acknowledge that God favored you.
When your eyes are opened to this attribute of God you get so you love the task He has given you. It becomes more precious to you than life itself.

Acts 20:22-24 compelled by the Spirit, I am going to Jerusalem, not knowing what will happen to me there.  23 I only know that in every city the Holy Spirit warns me that prison and hardships are facing me. 24 However, I consider my life worth nothing to me, if only I may finish the race and complete the task the Lord Jesus has given me-- the task of testifying to the gospel of God's grace.

Paul knew what Jesus was like. He knew what it is going to be like for servants whom the Lord finds faithfully carrying out their task when He returns. And the thought of that filled Paul with such joy in doing his task that it was literally more precious to him than life itself.
You may have guessed by now that the attribute I am calling your attention to is His kindness. However, we begin to see more of the attribute I have in mind when we get to the nobleman’s treatment of the lazy servant in verse 20.
Severity
20 "And another came and said, 'Master, here is your mina. 

What a contrast between this servant and the others. 

'Master, your mina has earned 10 more minas.
'Master, your mina has made five minas.' 
'Master, here’s your mina. 

If the instructions had been, “Keep this safe until I return” it might be acceptable to just hand him his mina when he gets back. But when the instructions are, “Do business and make a profit with this while I’m gone,” then “Here’s your mina” is unacceptable. 
And Jesus gives us insight into what it was that caused his laziness.

20 … I have kept it hidden away in a cloth 21 because I was afraid of you, for you're a hard man:

He was lazy because of the way he thought about the nobleman. His perception of his master was such that it caused fear in his heart, and that fear resulted in laziness. 
Notice that Jesus doesn’t rebuke him for his fear. I’m sure all the servants had some measure of fear. They all knew there would be consequences for unfaithfulness. But the fear of the first two drove them to faithfulness, and the fear of this guy drove him to laziness. Why?
I have already suggested that it was because of the way he thought about the nobleman. It comes as a bit of a surprise when you are reading the parable and you hear this servant describe the way he thinks about his master, because up to verse 20 all we see of this nobleman is kindness, love, encouragement, praise, grace, and almost irrational levels of generosity. So when we hear this servant describe his perception of the nobleman in verse 20, my first reaction is to want to ask this guy – “Are you and I thinking of the same man?” How could this servant get this perception of the nobleman given everything we know about him in verses 11-19? How can he be in the household of such a kind, generous man and think of him as being hard and severe?
Does this servant know something we don’t know? Yes, I think he does. From verse 22 instead of seeing mostly gentleness and kindness we see severity and harshness. 

 22 "He told him, 'I will judge you by what you have said, you evil servant! You knew I was a hard man, collecting what I didn't deposit and reaping what I didn't sow, 23 why didn't you put my money in the bank? And when I returned, I would have collected it with interest!'

This insightful king gets right to the heart of the issue. It is obvious from the servant’s actions that at the root of his laziness there was indifference. It is not so much that he lacked energy. How much energy does it take to just throw some money in the bank? He just didn’t care. He had no passion for his work because he really did not care about his master’s business. It didn’t mean anything to him.
That is what keeps a Christian sitting on his couch instead of zealous, earnest, sweat-producing ministry. The energy level of your ministry is directly proportionate to how much you care about the kingdom of God (and how much you believe Him when He says that your actions have a significant impact on that kingdom).
So, let’s take a look at the nobleman’s reaction to this servant. Do you think he is going to be gentle and kind or hard and severe?

Punishment of the unfaithful servant

24 So he said to those standing there, 'Take the mina away from him and give it to the one who has 10 minas.' 25 "But they said to him, 'Master, he has 10 minas.' 26 " 'I tell you, that to everyone who has, more will be given; and from the one who does not have, even what he does have will be taken away. 

He does not let him off with a warning, he does not give him three more chances, he does not take half the mina, he does not give any credibility to his excuse. He just metes out a very severe punishment. He just takes everything away. Now he has nothing but humiliation and rebuke. This king has a “use-it-or-lose-everything” policy. 
I guess this servant did know something about the nobleman that we didn’t know.  Notice in verses 11-19 that the nobleman does not say, “If you thought I was a hard man why didn’t you put the money in the bank?” He says, “Since you knew I was a hard man…” and then he proceeds to respond in a hard, severe way toward this servant.
Then he continues with an even harder, more severe way against the subjects. Remember the subjects who didn’t want him to be king over them? He turns to them in verse 27.

27 But bring here these enemies of mine, who did not want me to rule over them, and slaughter them in my presence.

He says, “Don’t just kill them. Kill them in front of me – right here in front of my presence.” That is very severe. 
This is not a man you want to mess with. He is dangerous. He doesn’t say, “Now that I’m in power I want to set a new tone and reach out to those who opposed me and have some bipartisan cooperation….” He does not even do what Pharaoh did and just make his enemies into slaves. Nor does He banish them. He has them brought before him and orders them slaughtered in his presence. No mercy.
That third servant’s fear did not come out of nowhere. This was a very severe, very scary man. This is not someone you want to be enemies with. There are some people you can negotiate with, or schmooze, or work out some compromise with. You don’t have to worry about getting on their bad side because they either do not have the power or they do not have the backbone to do anything that is really going to hurt you.
Then there are other people who are just flat out dangerous. And they cannot be negotiated with, schmoozed, or appealed. There is no protection. If you place yourself in opposition to them you are a dead man, period. If you are dealing with a person like this, you had better not take him lightly.
A person like that is great to have as a friend. With him as a friend you have nothing to worry about when it comes to enemies. It is also great to have someone like that to be the guardian of the kingdom where you live. Because when someone like that is in charge, you end up with a place where there are no rebels. There are no traitors. You never have to worry about criminals. 
But be careful. Whatever you do, don’t take a person like that lightly.

Psalm 119:119-120 You have removed all the wicked of the earth like dross; Therefore I love Your testimonies. 120 My flesh trembles in fear of you; I stand in awe of your laws.  The psalmist trembled in fear of God after considering His treatment of the wicked. It would probably do most of us some good to think more often and more deeply about hell. Often enough and deeply enough that we might be humbled and awed. Henry Martyn: “In prayer, in the evening, I had such near and terrific views of God’s judgments upon sinners in hell, that my flesh trembled for fear of them. … I fell trembling to Jesus Christ as if the flames were taking hold of me!” (Treasury of David, Vol.3, 366)  Beyond that we would do well to interpret the horrors that take place in this world for what they really are - emblems and reminders of God’s furious wrath and great power. Whenever we hear about disaster or are struck with the enormity of human suffering let it awaken us to His severity and the real possibility of real pain coming from His displeasure.

I have trembled at the approach of a police officer when I was a teenager. I have physically trembled before going out on stage before an audience and playing my trumpet a few times. But I don’t think I’ve never physically trembled before the Almighty Judge of the Universe. I say that to my shame.
And lest we think God’s severity is only expressed to unbelievers, don’t forget the many passages that warn believers.

Ro.11:22 Consider therefore the kindness and severity of God: severity to those who fell, but kindness to you, provided that you continue in his kindness. Otherwise, you also will be cut off. 

20 Do not be arrogant, but be afraid.  

The people in Corinth didn’t take the Lord’s Table seriously and God made many of them sick and even killed some of them. (1 Cor.11:29-32)

1 Pe.1:17-19 Since you call on a Father who judges each man's work impartially, carry on your sojourn in fear. 18 For you know that it was not with perishable things such as silver or gold that you were redeemed from the empty way of life handed down to you from your forefathers,  19 but with the precious blood of Christ

The one we address as Father is also a fearsome Judge. And He is impartial. Whatever my circumstances, my actions are what they are, and a perfect Judge is not going to find them to be anything different than they are no matter what my circumstances. And that should make me fear such a Judge. 
And according to verse 19 I should fear all the more because of what it took to redeem me. It was none other than the precious blood of Christ Himself! God becomes so angry over the kinds of sins I commit that He brutally and mercilessly killed His own Son when my guilt was laid upon Him. Let the brutality of the cross awaken us to the severity of God’s anger over sin. 
As long as I am in Christ I can’t provoke God’s eternal wrath, but I can provoke His fatherly discipline. There is a clear difference between being disciplined by God and being condemned along with the world. There is a big difference between being rebuked and having your one mina taken away, and being brought before the king to be slaughtered. However, the discipline of God on His people can be very severe, and it can really, really hurt. 

1 Pe.4:17-19 it is time for judgment to begin with the family of God; and if it begins with us, what will the outcome be for those who do not obey the gospel of God?  18 And, "If it is hard for the righteous to be saved, what will become of the ungodly and the sinner?" 

It is hard for the righteous to be saved. For me to be saved will be hard. This is a wonderful attribute of God. There is something in us that craves the awesome. God designed us with a need to be awed. We pay money to stand on the rim of the Grand Canyon or at the foot of Niagra Falls. That is strange if you think about it, because most of the time we want to be exalted and made much of, not belittled. But there is also something in us that enjoys being dwarfed by awesomeness. And people will put their lives at risk just for the rush of adrenalin that comes from being close to danger. It’s a wonderful thing to have a God who is big enough and dangerous enough to awe you. 

Kindness and Severity
God’s severity is a wonderful attribute, but that is still not the one I’m getting at. It is good to think about God’s kindness, and to think about God’s sternness, but for now I want to draw your attention to another attribute - an attribute that has absolutely gripped my heart over recent weeks, and that has given me a new kind of joy in the Lord.
The attribute I have in mind is not His kindness or His severity, but it is the link between His kindness and severity. It is the marriage of those two attributes into one that has captivated my attention lately. Let us now do what Romans 11:22 commands:

Ro.11:22 Consider the kindness and severity of God.

Don’t just consider His kindness. And don’t just consider His severity. Consider (literally “behold”) both of them together. Because the real wonder of them is in the way they fit together.
The word translated “kindness” points to softness and favor and gentleness. The word translated “severity” means rough, or sharp or severe. I want to urge you to behold and consider and enjoy and delight in, the beautiful, perfect union of those two traits in Jesus Christ.
Where else in this world can you look to see this ideal blend of kindness and severity? I’ll tell you where – nowhere! We can imagine a powerful, intimidating, fearsome sovereign whom people respect and before whom men tremble; and we can imagine a gentle, compassionate, tender soul who loves deeply, who cares deeply even about my relatively minor sorrows and pain, and who deals gently with fragile souls. But only in the Lord Jesus Christ do we see both together. Only in Him are they joined in ideal magnificence.

What is the link? The greater the love the greater the fear

But what is it that links them?  What exactly is the link between His kindness and His severity? I think the answer is in Romans 2:4 
In my prayer time one morning Romans 2:4 hit me like brick to the forehead.

Ro.2:4-5 do you despise the riches of His kindness, restraint, and patience, not recognizing that God's kindness is intended to lead you to repentance? 

Here is the connection – that beautiful link between God’s kindness and His severity - failing to fear God’s displeasure is a symptom of despising His kindness. If the absence of God’s anger causes you to be less on your guard against sin then you know you are guilty of despising God’s kindness, because Romans 2:4,5 says that the purpose of His kindness is to lead you to repentance. 
Now remember, whenever you see the word “despise” in the Bible that does not mean “to hate.” It means “to take lightly” or “to think little of.”  Thinking little of His kindness will lead us into sin just as surely as thinking little of His warnings will. There have been many times I have confessed to God the sin of despising (thinking little of) His severity. I know about the warnings in Scripture regarding sin, yet I cave in to a temptation - which means I obviously am not taking His threats seriously. I’ve known for a long time that I had that problem in my heart. But I always thought it was caused by all God’s kindness to me – the more He shows me kindness the harder it is to fear Him. What I realize now is the problem isn’t that God shows me too much kindness and not enough severity, the problem is a failure on my part to take God’s kindness seriously enough.
The link between His kindness and severity that combines those two attributes into a far more glorious complex attribute is this: His severity makes His kindness more precious, and His kindness makes His severity more terrifying.
When you realize how severe God is, and you think much of that – you fully appreciate it so you tremble in fear before Him, His kindness will be infinitely more precious and more wonderful to you. And the more you take His kindness seriously for what it really is, the more terrifying the threat of losing that favor will be. Thinking lightly of one will cause you to think lightly of the other. And Thinking much of one will cause you to think much of the other.
Here is a crucial question we need to ask ourselves: “How can I receive God’s kindness in a way that doesn’t lessen or soften my fear of Him?” Here is how it has worked in my life this week: I have been learning to receive all of God’s kindness in light of my sin. Instead of just taking His kindness in like it is to be expected, I try to see every act of His kindness against the black backdrop of what I deserve. 
Let me give you an example. Friday morning I was in my office praying and the sun came up over the housetops across the street and was streaming in through my window. And it felt good. It warmed not only my body but my heart. Sometimes the morning sun doesn’t mean much to me, but this was one of those days when it just really felt good emotionally. I hadn’t had a great day the day before, and the sun shining in gave me a sense of a new beginning, a fresh start. When I saw the colors it enabled me to delight for a moment in the Lord’s beauty in a greater way than usual. 
That’s what I got from that sunshine at that moment. What I deserved from the sunshine at that moment was for it to burn through my skull and inflict eternal agony upon me. I began to think about all the sins I had committed just in the past 24 hours. And I realized I was in the woodshed. I had disobeyed multiple times, and so I was now in the woodshed waiting for my heavenly Father to come with His rod of discipline. I had invited a most severe whipping. If God would have come in and done that it would have been perfectly fitting, since God does discipline His children. 
Imagine yourself standing in the woodshed, racked with guilt – quaking in fear of the coming discipline. And the door opens, and in comes your Father, rod in hand. But then, the first thing He does is toss the rod aside and open the door wide, and in through that door comes a stream of wonderful, expensive gifts. Beautiful things that delight your heart. Pleasurable things. 
Do you think God is trying to make a point when He does that? He is, and what Romans two teaches us to make sure you get the point and you take it seriously! Don’t ever take it lightly when God does that. Learn to see a beautiful sunrise or enjoy an embrace from your spouse and have that enjoyment rattle your heart as you see it in light of your sin. Here I am in the woodshed and I’m receiving favor instead of a beating!
Sometimes our tendency is to reject God’s kindness when we are crushed over our sin. We think, “I do not deserve this good thing that is happening to me – so I will just hold it at arm’s length.” Of course you don’t deserve it – that’s the whole point! But don’t reject it out of some kind of self-punishment. That is just another way of despising God’s kindness.
Sometimes God does apply the rod.  Not very often, but sometimes. And Oh, how grateful we should be for those times!

Ps.119:73 It was good for me to be afflicted, that I might learn Your decrees.

Hebrews 12:10 Our fathers disciplined us for a little while as they thought best; but God disciplines us for our good, that we may share in his holiness. 

His rod should be precious to us. But as good as the rod is for us, He does not often apply it to our back. He so frequently chooses the “shock-him-with-undeserved,-unexpected-kindness” method rather than the “train-him-with-discipline” method. Oh dear friends let us make sure we don’t despise that by thinking little of it!
So often we fall into thinking that having a good day should be the norm. And we expect it. And we complain if it doesn’t happen. And when it does happen we just go on our merry way as though we had it coming. It shouldn’t be that way. The more wonderful an experience is the more I should be amazed as I’m reminded that I’m standing here in the woodshed – yet I’m being treated like a king! 
When you sin against God, and you are waiting there in the woodshed for Him to come in, consider what the discipline might be like. God is like that nobleman. He has a very hard side. He knows how to really hurt you. He is not like a father whose spankings no longer sting an older child. He knows what would generate enough pain in your life to get your attention, and His discipline, when it does happen, is excruciating. And sometimes He unleashes it. 
As you sit in the woodshed waiting for Him, consider what kinds of things would be fitting given your rebellion – things that would hurt enough to really bring about change in your heart; Maybe the loss of one of your children or your spouse – or both. Maybe a false accusation against you that everyone believes. Maybe cancer, or blindness, or an accident that makes you a quadriplegic. Realize how fitting those things would be given the evil of sin. And realize that God may very well do those things. Let that be so real in your heart that when you brace yourself for the blows, and instead, the beautiful sunshine streams into your room and warms your cold heart, and you turn and look up at the Almighty God who has just set the rod aside and has an armload of gifts  – let that make your heart tremble in awe. 
We’re not like the world. They hate Christ and just flat out say, “We do not want this man to rule over us.” But very often we are like the third servant, who had a partial understanding of the character of the nobleman. He saw his severity, but not his kindness. When you see only severity it does not draw you to the person. And it does not generate love in your heart for that person, so that you have zeal for his concerns. That is why that servant did not care about his mater’s estate.
But when you can see both the kindness and severity blended perfectly together, the result will be that it will draw you closer. You will greatly fear the severity, and you will flee from it, but you will flee to the only refuge that could possibly protect you from it, and that is his favor. You will fear God’s wrath so much that you will run into the refuge of God’s love.
Do you see why I love this attribute so much? If we focus only on His love and convince ourselves that there is no real danger of incurring His severity, we will end up despising that love. And if we focus only on His severity it will drive us away from Him and diminish our love for Him. We need to see both, married in perfect unity.
Conclusion: Work Hard!
Well, in light of all this how should we therefore live? What effect should this view of Jesus Christ have on your day to day life? I can think of a whole lot of answers to that question, but for now let’s just stick with the one Jesus Himself focused on? What do you think Jesus’ main goal was in telling this parable? The Kingdom is not going to be in place just yet – “I am leaving on a long journey and then I will come back. In the mean time here are some tasks. Those who are faithful will receive indescribable reward. Those who are not will receive very harsh consequences.”
It doesn’t take a genius to figure out the application. The application is this – let’s work hard! The purpose of the parable is to teach us that given the fact that you are dealing with a very generous and very severe master, you had better work hard at your task while He is gone.
Let’s make sure we are not lazy. When Jesus told a similar parable about the talents the master rebukes the unfaithful servant with these words: You wicked, lazy servant! Laziness is a symptom of failing to see both the kindness and severity of God. Let us put all our energy into knowing Him as He is and delighting in His kindness and severity, so that we will be zealous in carrying out our task. We will see His generosity and desire to be in on that so much that we work hard to be faithful servants. And we will see His severity and fear that so much that we will work hard at the task we have been given.
We serve a God who is worthy to be zealously served. Because of the wonderful, beautiful combination of His kindness and severity, His mercy on the one hand and His power on the other, He is worthy to have His servants eagerly, earnestly zealously, passionately serve Him. He is a great and mighty, glorious king. He does not need our efforts, but He is glorified when we show Him to be worthy of zealous service. When we delight in laboring to the point of exhaustion for His name, we show Him to be wonderful.
But we don’t show that unless we do so out of joy. When people see men and women laboring to exhaustion for someone, it really says nothing about the greatness of that leader. The children of Israel labored to exhaustion for evil Pharaoh. The only way my working for God can glorify Him and show Him to be wonderful and marvelous and desirable is if I am driven to do it by joy. When people see that, that is what will show God to be glorious. Let us never serve God in a way that does not glorify Him. Let us never labor for Him in a way that points people to our laboring rather than to His kindness and grace. Let us never run after Him in a way that causes us to imagine our effort is the source of our successes. Let all our zealous service be such that all who see marvel at how wonderful must be this God who inspires that much joy.


Benediction: 
Psalm 2:11-12 Serve the LORD with fear and rejoice with trembling. 12 Kiss the Son, lest he be angry and you be destroyed in your way, for his wrath can flare up in a moment. Blessed are all who take refuge in him. 

